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''TT discuss the opportuneness of h _________  . r. -..... -...

H change in the tariff. That has been de- j policy of coercion and one of conciliât®.
cided. On the 23rd of June last we re- the electorate pronounced in favor of a 
ceived a mandate from the • electors to policy of conciliation, and now the time 
change the present tariff. But how to has come for me to redeem my promise, 
proceed? and that responsibility I accept, and 1

“On that point I am ready to speak, hope, before six months I shall have the 
I have declared while in opposition, and pleasure of being able to say, ‘the prom- 
I say now, if we are m favor of a ise I gave you I have kept, and here is 
change in the tariff, we wish to proceed the question settled.’ (Cheers.) 
with caution,' and in such à wtfÿ as to “Now gentlemen, a last word. In the 
catise no perturbation in the public mind fight which we have made, and which 
and not to disturb existing industries, ended last June, all did their duty, but 
We shall not proceed hastily. Our the province of Quebec especially did its 
next session will only be called for the duty. Immediately, however, on the an- 
purpose of voting supplies, and nothing nouncement of our victory the Tories of 
more We do not intend to introduce Ontario commenced to cry ‘French dom 
any important legislation. The consid- le at ion’ ; ‘Here is the first day of French 
oration of tariff changes will be ad- domination.’ Gentlemen, the ministry 1 

. t the political meeting held in St. journed to the session of January or formed was my first reply to that cry. 
i hn‘s Que., a week ago, the Hon. Mr. February, and from now until that time The province of Quebec is at my back. 
t°uirier spoke as follows: my colleague, Mr. Fielding, will inter- j know it, and I am proud of it ; but 1
h', xr vor electors of the Counties of view the different business men in the know my province and I know that the 

tit Tohn and Iberville; ladies and country, and will prepare a tariff which province of Quebec wishes no one to 
* "tipmen- will be of a nature to satisfy all estab- dominate over her, but neither does she
ge*is before all else a .pleasure for iished industries and to lighten the bur- wjsh to dominate over any other. Wliat 

von my most sincere thanks den of taxation. she wants is equal justice, equal rights,
*ne «pntiment expressed in this ad- “There is another thing to do. If we fr ^ and x gpeak ^ the name of the 
[or .IT,rl for the manner in which you have to take into account the financial pr0Tince 0f Quebec, when 1 say that 
“rcs ’h wood enough to receive them, condition of the country, there is an- gbt will never abuse her influence, but 
, )e t flotter myself that there is not other immense interest which has a> wm use it to do justice to thé entire pop- 
1 the exaggeration of friend- ways been the basis of the policy of the ulation, without distinction of race or
a, ‘ tv, ; a address; but I dm wot sur- Liberal party iin all the phases of its his- crGed-„ 
ship in this' theiess, when I remember tory. It is the agricultural interests 
ifeised, nev h which patriots Agriculture suffers to-day. This is an
n m ttod and that the country has agricultural country. Here you toil,

not only since Confederation, from the rising to the setting of the sun. Au the Labor Unions in Clevland* May 
I since 1887, the bulwark of the pop- Yet, at the end of the year, you can do Quit Work.

(Cheers.) The cause of the little more than make both ends meet. Cleveland, Aug. 3.—The renewal of the 
r, do ole has now won a brilliant triumph | The reason is that there has been a stnke at the Brown Hoisting Works re- 
throughout this broad Dominion of Can- diminution in the price of the products gulted in bload on Saturday. The 
„ja. .1 do not attribute to myself the yoy sell. It is not possible that any trouble began early in the morning, 
merit of this victory. It is due to the government can increase the price of whén a mob surrounded the house < f 
Liberal population of this country; it your crops; but there is one thing we 0ne of the non-union workmen, and 
is due to the valiant lieutenants I have Van do. We con diminish- t)ie price of bombarded it with stones and bricks, 
with me, and especially to our friends tbe g00ds you have to purchase. We breaking the windows and even smash- 
of the Conservative party, who,- with- can diminish the price of the articles jng the weatherboards. The police, hear- 
out changing their principles, found that you consume. We can, to a certain ex- jng 0f this trouble, prepared for an out- 
Fjiëir duty as citizens was to depart -tent also, increase the price of your pro- break at noon- when the"hon-union men 
from party traditions and ally them- | ,dutts by facilitating communication should be dismissed from work, 
selves with a party which gave them at I wit.h the European market. We can in- a party of these workmen, disregard-
least a guarantee of moderation. i crease the price by facilitating trans- ;ng the efforts of the police to protect

“When I arrived in Ottawa I found 1 portation to England. This can be done them, started to walk away from the 
that the post of senator for the division j bv nl0ans of improvements in modes of works. They had not gone far when 
of Delorimier was vacant. It was UQt ! transportation. These improvements we they were met by a mob. First the riot- 
vacant because our friends had not j jntend to effect before long. ers began to shout at the non-unionists
wished to fill it, but it was vacant tor j i«j*he third article in our programme and then to throw bricks. Then the
naîscms which I do not wish to discuss i ;g tbe development of the Northwest, workingmen drew revolvers and started
to-day, but which we may discuss on | yue have in the Northwest immense shooting at the crowd. Several shots 
the floor of the house of commons betore ]ands_ Yon have good land here. In were fired, but only one took effect, 
long. I gave the place to my old friend, ; tbe Northwest the land is just as good John Prinz, a foundrynian, fell to the 

Bechard, who sat in parliament ^ jg not meamIrecl by acres, but by pavement, shot through the body, and
since 1867, whom whom I sat myself mniionfl 0f acres. We have wherewitn was taken to the hospital. Soon after
since 1874. I intended that, if the op- to give homes to millions of men. the shooting the police arrived on the
liortunity was given me, Mr. Bechard “The Northwest has not increased, as j scene, but the mob had disappeared and
was the first man to whom I would offer we were promised it should, although j all was quiet.
a senatorship, and I have been able to Qur debt has increased. The interest on This outbreak resulted in the calling
carry out my intention. 0ur debt now amounts to ten millions a out of two companies of militia, and by

“Now, you speak of the victory which year, a qllarter 0f the revenue of the the middle of the afternoon, eighty po
ix e have gained; it is a great victory; j country. twenty-five thousand dollars licemen, in addition to the military, had 
but the greatest victory is never gamed j day which the finance minister is been massed in the vicinity of the Brown 
except at the cost of certain sacrinces. ; obl}ged to take from y0Ur pockets. >t works. No more trouble occurred. It 
10ne of those sacrifices was the deteat oi j population is doubled, the burden ot is thought that a long and bitter strug-
Mr. Tarte. I was wrong when l say , ^ deM win ^ ^alv^d, and therefore gle will ensue. The manager of the
‘defeat,’ for Mr. Tarte was never ae- ^ mngt devote spe<ûal care to the de- Brown works says that the agreement
feated; but that victory was taken trom . v ment of the Nortbwegt tQ bri for the settlement of the strike was
him by illegal and illicit methods. it tMther a d farming population. well understood by the representatives
there is a man whom I wanted tor a coi- “-phere ;s another article. It refers of the strikers, and the company stood
league it is Mr. Tarte, and I wished to ^ ^ re-ationg between Canada and ready to live up to its terms. Violation

Britain. Our friends, the enemy, of the 
Conservative party have always repre
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' ImmCastoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Inmnts 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ami 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and. Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cares Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
aiid Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
Cestorla is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M.D., Brooklyn, N. V.

New Westminster, July 31.—The 
Helmckeir match took up the time of 
the riflemen at Central Park yesterday 
afternoon. This match is at 200, 500 
atid 600 yards for a medal presented by 
Mr. H. D, Helmcken, 24 cash prizes and

M

s i

/

a cup presented by ex-Lieut.-Governor 
Cornwall. The cup has to be won twice 
in succession. Last year it was won 
by Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Nanaimo. 
The result yesterday follows:
Medal, cup and $10, Gr. W. Miller,

5th Regt, Westminster.. . . ..93 
$10 Mr. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver. 92 

-8 Gr. W. J. Sloan, 5th, West’r... 90 
7 Gr. R. Wilson, 5th, West’r.... 89 
6 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria.... 89 
6 Gr. J. C. Chamberlain, 5th, Wst 88 
5 Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.... 88 
5 Sgt. E. E. McDougall, 5th, Vic. 88 

• 4 Gr. J. L. Beckwith, 5th, Vic... 87 
4 Bomb. A. Fletcher, -R. M. A.... 87 
4 Gr, John McRobie, 5th, Vic.... 87
3 Mr. R. Watson-, Nanaimo........... 87
3 Mr. Wm. McGregor, Nanaimo.. 87 
3 Mr. J. Anderson, Vancouver... 86 
3 Corp. A. S. Hunter, 5th, Vic 
3 Mr. H. A. Brocklesby, Vane.
2 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo.... 85 
2 Sergt. W. J. Corbett, 5th, West. 83 
2 Gr. R. Gidley, 5th, Vancouver.. 83 
2 Lieut. J. R. Tite, 5th, Vane. ... 83 
2 Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 5th, Vic.. 83 
2 Lieut. J. D. Taylor, 5th, Vie.. 82 
One 82 counted out.
New Westminster, July 31.—-The sec

ond day of the twenty-third annual 
prize meeting of the B.C.R.A. was Lot 
and smoky, but rather favorable for 
shooting. THe Nanaimo’ match, seven 
shots at 200 yards’ standing and seven 
shots at 500 yards commenced at 8:30 
o’clock and was not finished until noon, 
eighty-five competitors shot and the fol
lowing is the result: Gr. J: McRabbie, 
Victoria, 62; Gr. J. C. Chamberlin, New 
Westminster, 60; A. R. Langley, Vic
toria, 60; Capt. P. N. Thompson, Van
couver, 60; Gr. W. Miller, New West
minster, 59; H. Collins, Vancouver, oV; 
Gr. G. Turnbull, New Westminster, 58; 
Corp. Hunter, Victoria, 58; R. 
Featherstone, Vancouver, 57; Sgt. T. 
McDougall, Victoria, 57; Gr. J. T. 
with, Victoria, 56; W. Hugh, Nanaimo, 
56; W. McGregor, Nanaimo," 55; W. H. 
Forrest, Vancouver, 55; George Hygh, 
Nanaimo, 55; W. O. John Welsh, R. N.. 
55; Jas. McGregor, Nanaimo, 55- C. H. 
Barker, Nanaimo, 55.

The Victoria corporation match, in 
Which there are 81 entries, was com
menced at one o’clock and will be fol
lowed as soon as completed by the 
Lieut.-Governor’s match.

At New Westminster yesterday af
ternoon, Sergeant E. E. McDougall, of 
the Fifth regiment, Victoria, won, the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s cup with a score 
of i 47. Gunner J. C. Chamberlain won 
tfie cup presented by the city of Vic- 
tqria, two years in succession, and con-
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BIG STRIKE THREATENED. ■
/Castoria.buti.i

m4 “ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

ular cause.

1
“For several years I have recommended 

Castoria, and shall always continue to do 
so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Pardee, M. D., New York City*

“ The use of Castoria is so universal and its 
merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D.D., New York City.

ffjbit-
85
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:u We have three children arid they * Cry for 
“ I prescribe Castoria every day for children j Pitcher’s Castoria.’ When vregive one a dose, 

who are suffering from constipation, with the others cry for one too. I shall always 
better effect than I receive from any other take pleasure in recommending this best 
combination of drugs.” child’s medicine.”

Dr. L. O. Morgan, South Amboy, N. J.

veturned
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Rev. W. A. Cooper, Newport, Ky.
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3 Mr. W. H. Forest, Vancouver ..j_ .. 41 
, 2% Capt. Thompson, R.L., Vancouver. 41 

21,ï Mr. Robert Watson, Nanaimo .... ,41 
2% Mr. Geo. Pittendrlgh, Nanaimo .. 41 
2% Gr. J. W.' Burr,, 5th Regt., West

minster ...........
2% G. E. Hygh ..
2% Gr. G. Turnbull, 

minster .. ..
2 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria .. ..39
2 — Stewart, Vancouver .. ................. 39
2 F. R. Sarglson, Victoria................ 39
2 Gr. W. P. Wlnsby, 5th Regt., Vic

toria ......................................................38
2 Mr. H. A. Brocklesby, Vancouver. 38
2 Sergt. Fred Kennedy, 5th - Regt.,

Vancouver....................................
Three thirty-eights counted out.

GRAND AGGREGATEu 
For the aggregate of scores of matches 

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. Senior and 
junior.

94- W. Çuçkow, Vancouver, 92:
R. D. Featherstone, Vancouver, 91; W.
J. Sloan, New Westminster,. 90; F.,;-R.
Sargison, Victoria, 90; H. C. Chamber- 
lain, New Westminster, 89; Sergt. Gib
son, R. M. A., 88; W. H. Wall, Nanai
mo, 86; G. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo, 86;
Lieut.. J. D. Taylor, Victoria, 86; Ser- 

Beck- géant Corbett, New Westminster, 86;
W. P. Winsby, Victoria, 85; J. H.
Sharpe, New Westminster, 85, A. R.
Langfey, Victoria, 85; W. O. Welsh, R.
N., 85; H. McDougall, Victoria, 84; R.
J. Butler, Victoria, 84; A. S. Hunter,
Victoria, 84; G. E. Hygh, Nanaimo, 83;'
W. Huston. New Westminster, 83; J.
Anderson, New Westminster, 82; W.
Miller, New Westminster, SI; Fletcher,
R. M. *A., 81.

The Walker team match was won by 
New Westminster, score 716; Vancou
ver, 500; Victoria second team, 488; Vic-
tori a tpani 488. _toria

The twenty-third annual prize meeting M W.M. Sloan, 5th- Regt., Westmlu- 
of the B. C. Rifle Association came to 3 Mr. w. H‘. Wali, Nanaimo „ ..376 
a close on Saturday afternoon. The 2 Mr. A R. Langley Victoria .. ..375 
weather was less favorable than on the j 2 Bomb. ei*letcher, R*m’.A^'victorla ! 367
two previous days, light showers falling 2 Capt. Thompson, R.L., Vancouver.365
during most of the day. Before the com- 2 Mr. W. R. Forrest, Vancouver ....365
petitors dispersed, the scrutineers ap- JUNIOR SERIES,
nnmted at Fridav’s meeting reported Restricted to competitors who have not pomieu a I j , ,,, . at the won a prize In the senior series. an4that the result of the ballot taken at the who have never won a place on a pro-
annual meeting was the appointment ot vinclal team for Ottawa, 

competitor winning it the following 15 members of the new $5 Gr. W. Miller. 5th Regt., Westmln-

0à.°S'».X,'JS1“ÔljSbSÉli,<5tt',j prêS°t“e. "uell’T. S.
Belt., Westminster.. .. .... u4 ^nnandale, and Messrs. J. H. Sharpe Sec^ver . _

?S WesImlnstS1.’ . . .. 63 and R. Wilson for New Westminster; Sergt. W H. Bailey 5th, Victorla.354
6 Bomb Flêteher, R.M.A. Victoria. 63 Dr. Bell-Irving, Lient. J. R- Tite, and Sergt Gtoson K MA Victoria.. 351
5 Mr. J. McGaregor Nanaimo.. .... 6., Mr j Duff Stuart for Vancouver; and Mr. R. Watson Nanaimo
4 Gr. W, Huston, 5th R6^t., Wost ytt wt d «>tr»-npq M P ftnd ^hLlilA AGGKlGATL.minster................................ 6- Messrs. W. W. B. ’ ' ” rpy Restricted to “efficient" members of the
4 Mr. Robert Watson, Nanaimo.. .. 62 J. McGregor, M.P.P., for Nanaimo, aue active militia of No. 11 district. For
4 Lieut. H. C. Chamberlain, R. L., n„w]v elected council afterwards held a the aggregate of score of the 500 and

Westminster......................... • • • • «1 ï . Lieut. Annandale 600 yards ranges of the matches m-4 Gr. R. Wilson, 5th Regt., Westmln- meeting at the r g | eiect. eluded In the Grand Aggregate.—00 ™ the chair. The following were eieci DRA gUver medal and
3 Gr. W. J. Sloan, 5th Regt., West- ed Queers 0f the .association for the Sloan, 5th Regt.,

minster.. .. .. ............................... uo . t0 take office on January D.R.A. bronze medal and3 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria .. .. 60 coming year, to uk Chamberlain, 5th
3 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo .. .. 60 1st, 1897: minster.................................. 264

mIttBter.. .. .. .. ............................«9 p Nanaimo; secreatry, Captain tu. ri. 2 Gr Jobn McRobble, 5th Regt.,
1 Gr.' EV-LHB^kwith,a5mmRegt.;v^ ^ Fletcher, Victoria, (re-elerted for^ the Westminster......................................

toria.................................................  69 23rd year); treasurer, Capt. >V. H.
2% Corp. T. N. Hibben, 5th Regt., Vic- porman Victoria; assistant secretary, 

toria................................. • - - • ■ • o9 _. j ri Tavlor. Victoria; auditor,2 Grtoria.A’ .G00dWlD’ .5thR!gt’.V1.C: 58 Mr F. R- SargisL, Victoria; repesenta-
2 Mr. J. Kennedy, Nanaimo........... 58 H eg to council of Dommion Rme
2 Sevfctoria H‘ BaHey’ ,5th. R?^.’ 57 Association, M. W. W. B Mclnnes M.
2 Mr. F. Stuart, Vancouver............57 p., Capt. H. H. Gray, S.L., Ottawa.

Gr. W. Miller, 5th Regt., West- Below are the scores for baturday s
ster....................... .............................. 57
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have him for a colleague, 
hotter than address you, my old elec-

°f St. 'T^fsandlberville, and ask ^ in ^
you not to elect hmi b acciamati0n lions, and many English newspapers) be-
jovity hut to i;leQCt M, Tarte Heved that if the Liberal party attain-
^Ir- rpY t / ambitious com- power the first thing they would doto St. Paul That s “ ambitious com ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ which bound
S“,r bein' hS 5«£l™îâr to Canada to tbe mo.boa coantrj 0„tle-

would rather have him with me than which we enjoy There are present 
acahist me If the Bleus have lost him perhaps, some stall living of those who 
it is their "own fault. Mr. Tarte left once took up arms against the British 
their party on the day that he found Crown. I hesitate not to say that if 1 
lie could no longer march in the ranks bad lived in those days I should possibly 
side bv side with men like Sir Hector | have done as they did. But, gentlemen, 
Langevin, Connolly and MeGreevy. I we do not live in 1837. We now enjoy 
r.sk you to give Mr. Tarte the unani- the blessings for which our fathers 

‘ support of your county and to send fought, and, as we enjoy the privileges 
him to represent your county as minis- of Britsih citizenship we shall not evade 
ter of public works.” (Cheers.) its duties.

“Y ou say in the address that I have “To-day your principal market is the 
I thank you British market That market is open 

equally to all farm products of all coun
tries in the world; to the farm products 
of the American continent; to those of 
the Argentine Republic; to those of Rus
sia; to those of India. Yet it is possible 
for us to make an arrangement by 
which England will give us a market 
for our products if we give something 
like reciprocity to certain English pro
ducts. I am for that policy.

“If, on the other hand, however, our 
It was relations with England are excellent,

of the agreemnt by the men, he says, 
absolves the company from any further 
consideration of them, and enables it to 
begin all over on a new basis. This is 
taken to mean that the company will 
proceed to hire new men.

It is very likely that the Central La
bor Union will order a big sympathetic 
strike throughout the city at the next 
meeting of the union. The executive 
committee of the striking Brown Hoist
ing men and the labor leaders of the un
ion met in conference, and decided that 
a sympathetic strike was necessary. 
The committee appointed by the Central 
Labor Union to report on the ad visibil
ity of a sympathetic strike just before 
the supposed settlement of the Brown 
strike reported favorably.

The number of unions affiliated with 
the Central Labor Union is over sixty, 
and the total membership numbers 20,- 
000, in all branches of trade. Thesè 
men have voluntarily bound themselves 
to obey the mandates of the Central 
Labor Union, which consists of chosen 
representatives from the differnet un- 
but national. Every union in the Un
ited States will be called on to assess 
its members for the support of the 
Brown Hoisting Works strikers.
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formed a strong cabinet, 
for the compliment and accept it. The 
present administration can stand com
parison with any administration. There 
has not been such an administration in 
Canada since 1867. For the moderation 
and talent of its members—I speak not 
of myself—I need only mention Sir Oli
ver Mowat, who, to settle a great ques
tion, has consented to serve as second 
in its ranks, to aid me in rendering just
ice to whom justice is due. 
have Sir Richard Cartwright, 
expected that he would be minister of I am sorry to say that our relations 
finance; but. from personal reasons, of with the neighboring republic are not so 
which I shall not speak to-day, but of good. For twenty years or more the 
which he will speak himself before long, 
he preferred the post of minister of 

Then .we have

349
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:SURROUNDED BY FIRE. ter S3, Gr. Wv 3. 
Westminster...265 

Gr. J. c. 
egt.. WeitNarrow Escape of a Settler and His 

Family in Sumas.
A resident in this city has received a 

letter from Sumas, giving a graphic 
description of the hair-breadth escape of 
a family there from 
Blistowe and his family, consisting of 
his wife and son retired to bed as usual 

American and Canadian governments Qn Monday night| the 20th nit., says the 
have not treated each other with the letter_ but were S00IL awakened by in- 
consideration they ought to have shown tenge heat and smoke, which was almost 
I propose to show more cordial relations guffoeating them. Fires were burning 
with the American republic; to treat the fierceIy all routl(j, but at that time the 
Americans, not. as enemies, but as houg6 was safe- An hour or so after- „ 
friends. I know that there are people wards, however, the boy informed nis 
who pique themselves upon their loy- parents tbat the roof had caught, and 
alty, and who believe that to be friendly that it was impossible to check
to the United States is to be disloyal to the flames> they hastily gathered a few 
England. I do not share that idea. VV e and' left their home. The whole
can be on good terms with everybody, country seemed on fire and the only pos- 
and that is the end which we have set gible means of escape was by a trail to 
before ns. If we establish good rela- I the riv.er Before they had proceeded 
tions with the United States, we may, j fa]% they heard the piteous howls ot 
perhaps, have the benefit of the reopen- | thcir dog> wb0; tied up in the kennel, 
ing of negotiations and the renewal of j bad forgotten in the excitement,
the treaty of reciprocity which we for- | The boy at once bravely at once went 
morly had, during a time which was the Lack to rescue the poor brute, and after 
golden age for our farmers.

Then weat
1er 247

bush fires. Mr. 246|a gale _ 
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||TEAM AGGREGATE
Open to one or more teams of five previ

ously named members, representing any 
Company, Association or Club, or Her 
Majesty's Regular Forces. For the ag
gregate of scores In the Matches in

cluded in the grand aggregate.
$15 No. 4 Co. 5th Regiment............. .*1837
10 Nanaimo Rifle Association .. ..1739 
5 Vancouver Rifle Association.. .. 1736

No. 4 Co. 5th Regiment...............i661
New Westminster Rifle Assn ...1654

trade and commerce.
Mr. Davies, ex-Premier of Prince Ed
ward Island; we have Mr. FiSlding, 
who resigned his post of prime minister 
nf Nova Scotia to join my government, 
and Mr. Blair, who resigned a similar 
post in. New Brunswick, 
friend Mr. Tarte, you know him As to i 
my friends of the province of Quebec, j 
you know them, Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
h'miere, ‘Our Mr. Joly’ (cheers)—his is 

Mr. ■ Fitzpatrick

feai

il Wall
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5—LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR’S PRIZE 
500 yards; 10 shots. For twenty-erne cash 

prizes and a cup presented by Mrs. 
Nelson, wife of the former Lieutenant- 
Governor, to become the property of 
any competitor winning It twice in suc
cession. Winner In 1895, Gr. J. H. 
Sharpe, with 47 points. x

Cup and $8, Sergt. E. E. McDougall, 5th
Regt., Victoria................................

$7 Gr. W. Sloan, 5th Regt., Westmin
ster .....................................................

Bomb. A. Fletcher, R. M. A, Vic
toria ,....................................................47

Gr. J. L. Beckwith, 5th Regt., Vic
toria ...................................................

Mr. F. R. Sargison, Victoria .. .. 46 
Gr. H. A Wilson, 5th Regt., West

minster ..............................................
Mr. W. H. Forest, Vancouver .. .. 45
Mr. C. H. Barker. Nanaimo............
Gr. G. Turnbull, 5th Regt., West

minster ..............................................
Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 5th Reg*.,

Victoria............................................. 45
2% Gr. R. Wilson, 5th Regt., Westmini

ster.. ..................................................
2*4 Mr. R. R. Maltlandx Vancouver .. 45 
2Vj Sergt. F Kennedy, 5th Regt.,' Van-

couver .. .... . î. ........................
2% Capt. P. L. Thompson, RL., Van

couver...................................................
2 War Officer Welch, H.M.S. Impéri

euse............................... ... ...................
2 Major B. Williams, 5th Regt., Vic-
2 Sergt Â." Gibson," " R." M. A., Vic

toria .............. .....................................
2 Gr, John Godson, 5th Regt., Vic

toria.............................................................
2 Capt. E. H. Fletcher, 5th Regt.,

Victoria..................... ........................ 44
2 Mr. G. N. Tippett Westminster .. 43 
2 C.P.O. J. Dutton, H.M.S. Impéri

euse .....................
From 43 counted out 
New Westminster, B. C-, Aug. 1.—Tite 

’ third day of the annual prize meeting 
of thé B.O.K.A. opened dull and wet, 
a light rain falling during the firing of 
the first range.

in the Walker match, 7 shots at 200, 
500 and GOO yards, there were 81 en
tries and the following is the result: J. 
C. Chamberlin. New 
97: Capt. Thompson, Vancouver, 1
95; H. A, Brockelsby, Vancouver, i

EXTRA NURSERY SERIES.
Restricted to Royal Navy.

Petty Officer Sibley, Impérieuse..
Warrant Officer Walsh, Impérieuse .
Petty Officer Black, Impérieuse .. .
Danks, Impérieuse .. .. ........................
Stanley, Impérieuse.............. ......................
g^v^o'ffi^n™ impérieuse"!
T. Bond, Impérieuse..........................
W. Lldstone, Impérieuse .. •• •• ••
Stoker C. E. Batts, Impérieuse ....
J. Dutton, Impérieuse..........................
Roberts, Impérieuse..................................
Secret, Impérieuse................................

Other Than Navy.
èyTwZt’^“ WestininL ^

-, ’ 5th Regt",' Westminster 27 I OTTAWA TEAM LIST.
Mr G H Buxton, Vancouver...............27 Gr. J C Chamberlain, 5th Regt., West-
Mr f couveV.". V. V- " 27 ' Gr^V Shrin" 5th. Re^t," Westmln"^75
&eu£‘ 3Stewartte'. VM,.COU7er. | H. wall. Nanaimo," ..463
Lieu?. Hibben, 5th Regt., Victoria •• •• g Mr. Gem Pittendrlgh Nanaimo....................455
_Scarlett, Victoria.............. ... •• ® X S. Hunter. 5th Regt., Victoria. .454
Bomb. W. J- Merrifield, 5th Regt., Vic- ^ : Gr. Geo^ Turabuli, 5th Regt., Westmln-
Gunner4H." Lawrie .. ■■ ■■ •• •••• •• -Iîî1lller- ÿ1) Regt-, Westminster.446
Corp A, C. Bundy. R.M.A, \ jctorja.. 24 Gr. R. Wilson. 5th Regt. Westminster.445
Gunner fe. Brown, 5th Regt, Victoria.. 22 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo.....................
Mr F R. Stewart, Vancouver............ 21 Gr- 3. H. Sharpe, 5th Regt., Westmln-
—W B Harris, Vancouver ...... . ■ 20 ster........................
Gunner UE. ’Trimen, 5th Regt., Vic-
Gunnerac." Éendail", 5th" "Re^t," Vanrôü-

Lleotr Anna'dale," 5th 'ReSt.," Westmin-

VANCOUVER CORPORATION MATCH, j 
600 vards; 10 shots. The Cup, presented 

bv the Corporation of Vancouver in 
luoff irt becortt the property mmoetltor winning it tw%

Cup ^d tS, Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.
*6 serrt18 Ê.E." ' McDougall, ' 5th Begt", 

v1ct0rlaD: "Taylor, Sth Regt., Vlc"-

As to my
EXTRA SERIES, 500 YARDS... 29 i

... 28 Gr, Geo. Turnbull, 5th Regt., Westmin-
27 I minster.....................................................

"II 27 , Gr- J- C. Chamberlain, 5th Regt., Weet-
26 I minster........... .........................................

1. 25 Gr- R- 3. Butler. 5th Regt.. Victoria .. 
...24 Gr- R Wilson, 5tU Regt., Westminster. 21
.. 21 Sergt. A y ton, R.M.A., Victoria............20 Lieut. H. O. Chamberlain, R.L., West-
.. 20 1 minster .. ......................................

Mr. A. R. Langley. Victoria..............9 Gr. Burr. 5th Regt., Westminster ..6 Mr. F. R. Sargison, Victoria............
Sergt. B. E. McDougall, 5th Regt., Vic-

’ toria..............................................................
Sergt. Corbett. 5th Regt.. -estmlnster. 19 
Gr. W. Huston, 5th Regt., Westminster 19

:

23

an illustrious name.
young advocate of talent, of whom 

Mr. Fisher is a

KT.
is a
you will hear soon, 
practical farmer; Mr. Mulock, Mr. Pat
erson, are well known men. 
through the whole list, 
names is a guarantee of peace, harmony 
and prosperity for the country. There 

with which I shall conclude. 
It is that of Mr. Dobell. I was asked 
why I took Mr. Dobell.

"He is an old Conservative. Gentle
men. in the Liberal party, as in the 
Kingdom of Heaven, those who come at 
the eleventh hour are treated on the 
‘‘eiiie footing as those who came at the 
first.
shonl<l work they are admitted to an 
efinal footing With their fellow-workers. 
Hr Dobell is a great Canadian, a great 
Hisiness man, and it is my desire that, 
‘he Laurier administration shall be 
known as an administration atid a gov
ernment. of business men.

47 21Goes
47 " Il IÎ

.. 20
I could go 

Each, of the
urier •* 17 |will

193rd- fo 47-nigbt
sting

Isome difficulty freed it, and then made 
‘Now, there is the school question. his way back t0 wbere he had left his 

That is a question which has excited the 
public mind for mamy years. For six 
years the Conservative government had 
it in hand, and they çould not settle it.
Yet, when we had been in power for 
only fifteen days the good Conservative 
press calls upon us to settle the ques
tion.

!29V iin one name 46parents.
The files were gradually gaining on 

the fugitives ad trees were falling in 
all directions, adding greatly to their 
danger. When about half way Mrs. 
Linstowe dropped, being too fatigued to 
go any further. Her husband exclaim
ed, “It is now or never, lass,” and with 

“I am not here to boast, hut I shall his assistance she managed to struggle 
not ask for six years to settle that ques- on nntii, more dead than alive, the three 
tion; I shall hardly ask six months, reached the river. Here they tound 
(Cheers.) But, if I am not mistaken, that the settlers had been driven out of 
that question will be settled in less than ] their houses by the floods, so that it was 
six months by justice being done to with difficulty that could find a place of 
whom justice is due. We are a mixed shelter. All Mr. Blistowe’s possessions 
population in Canada. Providence has were destroyed by fire, with the ex- 
not joined us together here that we may ception of the clothes they had on their 
fight among ourselves. We are here to backs.—News-Advertiser, 
live in peace and in harmony, and it ;s 
by addressing ourselves to the conscien
ces of our fellow citizens that we hope 
to settle this question, 1 have declared 
on the floor of the house of commons; 1 
have declared it in Ontario;-1 have de
clared it in Quebec—that the only means 
to settle that question was, not by coer
cion, but by conciliation. I believe that estimated that during the last twenty- 
the future will show that I was right to five years she has ben under arrest 700 
speak as I spoke. I have undertaken to times—always for the same offence—in- 
settle that questiop by means of concil- I toxication. When she gets tired of her 
iation. I must redeem my pledge. On j sprees she asks to be locked up and is 
the twenty-third of June last, when the , invariably accommodated. ... _

ster. 45
145 i
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tm, beusttce. J
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51 V1<ki»i

45 . i'
'

;The moment they work as they
.45 |45

443 I-'45 I
Gr. John McRobbie, 5th Regt. " Vic-441 

toria .. .....................................................44L
IQ tiaGrt 5?n”ed-?l- 5th Regt., Vancouver. .436 
19 Sergt. W. J. Corbett, 5th Regt., West

minster ..........................
17 Lieut. T. D. Taylor, 5th 

toria.............. .

44fTari- “Ê | i
Elating

. 19
44

i
"It is said that we are not united; 

that we have too many ministers. The 
Jaw obliges us to have so many portfol
ios. hut before long I hope to reorgan
ise the ministry with a view to economy.

“Another reproach is that my pro- 
-ratnme is not defined. Gentlemen, on 
that point it is easy for me to satisfy 
riy opponents’ curiosity. The pro
gramme of the Liberal party in power 
ls exactly the same as the programme 
ef the Liberal party in opposition. Noth- 
t’tR more, nothing less. What we advo- 

I rated in opposition we will put into effect 
" hen in

44 435
Regt., Vlc-her >!r,_

tion
adjounied

431

v Peter Scherer, a spiritualist of Ben- 
tno Harbor Michigan, has made a curi- 

2 ons contract wjth a transportation com
pany of tj^e town. He says that witM 
the help of various spirits of which he is 

S3 a medium, he is sure that he will be 
abl” to find a vessel that recently sank 

43 in deep water near Benton Harbor. The 
transportation company has agreed td 
give him $10,000 if he succeeds in doing

Lizzie Brown went into the East Chi
cago Avenue police station the other 
day, and for thp seven hundredth time 
asked to he sent to the Bridewell. _ Liz
zie is the Jane Cakebread of Chicago, 
She is sixty years old and her once 
black hair is now silvery white. It is

43 of • any

t.
il h«d

43life
Lient. J.
Mr°riR "R. " Maitland." Vancouver.. 43 
Lieut H. C. Chamberlain, R. L..

Westminster .. . ...........................
Ms. Wm. Cuckow, Vancouver ..
Cotp. A. S. Hunter, 5th Regt.,
GrVHtoA Wilson, 5th R^gti," Westt 42 

minster

hlia»1, 

hi»? viti
.. 43r^1

;
riti Westminster,

} power. We were elected as ad- 
vocates of tariff reform. That is the 
first article in our programme. I do not

tic
oti’s 42 so.
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